Urgent Care Assurance
Company, RRG
Medical Malpractice insurance tailored
for the urgent care industry

Who We Are
Urgent Care Assurance Company, RRG (UCAC) is an insurance company
created and owned by urgent care professionals and managed by risk
management experts. We’re the only Risk Retention Group offering
medical malpractice coverage specifically to the urgent care industry.
As treatment, care and operations evolve in the urgent care industry, it’s
crucial that policies are tailored to address unique risks. After working
with industry leaders at the Urgent Care Association of America and
insurance professionals, UCAC was founded in 2007 in a direct response
to those needs.

What We Do
UCAC provides comprehensive medical professional liability to urgent care
centers at competitive rates, bundled with aggressive claim handling and
loss control measures to lower overall total cost of risk. As both a member
and owner of UCAC, one can expect to take advantage of various benefits
such as:

What is a Risk
Retention Group?
A Risk Retention Group (RRG) is a
liability insurance company that is
owned by the people it insures. The
owner-insureds of a Risk Retention
Group must share similar business
activities. By joining with like-minded
individuals to craft the insurance that
is best for each member-insured,
owners can turn insurance premiums
in to investments with potential future
returns and profits while still enjoying
full coverage.

• Control: Insureds are intimately involved in the claims handling
process and can select their own defense counsel. Members also
have greater control over medical malpractice products and services
covered by the policy.
• Stability: An advantage of member-owned insurance companies
is that rates have not been subject to the wild fluctuations of the
traditional insurance marketplace, providing more predictability and
stable costs. Since UCAC insures urgent care centers exclusively, we
can offer lower rates than other malpractice insurers, regardless of
market volatility.

For more information, please contact a
UCAC representative or visit our web
site at ucacrrg.com.

• Investment: Competitive malpractice premiums and low frequency
of losses in the urgent care industry presents a compelling
investment opportunity that differentiates UCAC from traditional
insurers. As a member, you have the potential to earn a return on
your investment in the form of underwriting profits.
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